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　 This article is a summary of a presentation given at the Center for European 
Studies at Nanzan University on November 21, 2018.  The article aims at giving a 
brief introduction to the main features and policies in the education systems in the 
Nordic countries, with a special focus on Sweden.  And finally, the article discusses 
the performance of the Nordic countries in the PISA1 assessment.
　 The Nordic region is, in an international context, a quite homogeneous region 
with many common features.  This goes also for the education sector.  The Nordic 
region, consisting of five independent countries and three autonomous regions,2 
is, according to the Nordic Council of Ministers “the most integrated region in the 
world”.3  The Nordic countries have many common features, with similar political 
and cultural formal structures, and trends.  The region had a common labour mar-
ket long before the EU.  The Nordic region also had an agreement on mutual rec-
ognition of academic exams before this became a European goal.
　 One reason for this is the historic bonds: Sweden and what today is Finland 
were united for hundreds of years, as were Denmark and Norway; Iceland was un-
der Danish rule, and Sweden and Norway were finally in a union during the nine-
teenth century.  Societies and cultures lay on common ground, which has implica-
tions on almost all fields of society, including education.
　 In this article Sweden will be used as main example and point of reference, but 
with references to and comparisons with the other Nordic countries, and where ap-
plicable, the Nordic region as a whole.  And particularly for the discussion on PISA, 
1 Programme for International Student Assessment http://www.oecd.org/pisa/
2 Nordic countries: Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Iceland. Autonomous regions: 
Greenland, Faroe Islands, Åland
3 https://www.norden.org/en
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with references to Finland and Estonia.4
　 Compared to Japan, the Nordic countries are sparsely populated.  Norway, Swe-
den and Finland all have comparatively small populations but spread over large 
areas.  This has effects also on the educational landscape.  In several of the Nordic 
countries there are continuos discussions about the number of higher education in-
stitutions.  Regional accessibility, aiming at promoting also a socio-economically wid-
ening access to higher education, versus the academic advantage of larger research 
environments, has been a focus in the discussion on development of the higher 
education sector.  Norway and Denmark have recently seen substantial merging 
of higher education institutions.  In Norway the traditional division between uni-
versities and university colleges has been changed as universities and university 
colleges have merged, with the result of fewer but bigger institutions.  In contrast, 
Sweden, with a population of around ten million, has 48 higher education institu-
tions, spread over different regions in the country.
Some general features of Nordic education systems and policies
　 Some of the key concepts in education, common for all Nordic countries, are equi-
ty and lifelong learning.  The school system aims at pupils developing knowledge as 
well as values, with a strong focus on active citizenship.  Common main features are:
•  Equity: A fundamental principle of the education systems is that all children 
must have access to equivalent education, regardless of gender, place of resi-
dence and social and financial background. 
•  Lifelong learning: All the Nordic countries have a long and strong tradi-
tion of a comprehensive system of adult education, consisting of both formal 
municipal adult education and liberal adult education ( folkbildning), free of 
charge.  There are few dead ends in the education systems; they generally 
allow students to move between different strands and levels. 
•  Individual responsibility: A strong focus on the individual responsibility of the 
student is emphasized throughout the whole educational path.  Pupils are giv-
en influence over their education, e.g. by taking part in developing local curri-
4 Estonia is a Baltic country and not a full member of the political Nordic cooperation
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cula, and influencing methods used in the teaching and learning process.  The 
means by which pupils exercise influence is related to their age and maturity. 
•  Critical thinking: There is also a strong focus on critical thinking at all levels of 
education.  In addition to being given the opportunity to develop their ability 
to use digital technology, all pupils should be given the opportunity to develop 
a critical, responsible attitude towards digital technology, so that they can see 
opportunities and understand risks, and be able to evaluate information. 
　 The school should furthermore contribute to students developing their ability to 
critically examine gender patterns and how they can restrict people’s life choices 
and living conditions.
　 The task of the education system is to give the student knowledge capital as 
well as training for a democratic society.  The ways to accomplish this is through a 
focus on learning outcomes, student centered learning, and student participation.
　 In Sweden, higher education institutions have the task from the government to 
promote student influence over their education.  A concrete example of student 
participation is a case from Uppsala University in 2016.  The Students’ Union at Up-
psala University filed a complaint to the Swedish Higher Education Authority (re-
sponsible government agency) against the University.  The union claimed that the 
University had not complied with regulations concerning student representation 
in revising a course curriculum.  The Swedish Higher Education Authority found 
that the University had not complied with the regulations.  The law stipulates that 
higher education institutions shall ensure that students take active part in further 
development of the education, and quality development is a joint responsibility for 
staff and students (Higher Education Ordinance).5 
Higher education in the Nordic region
　 The higher education systems in the Nordic countries are adjusted to the Bolo-
gna process,6 with implications for structures as well as content.  The Bologna pro-
5 http://www.uka.se/download/18.7f89790216483fb8558efb5/1536743622100/tillsynsbeslut-2018-
09-06-studentinflytande-beredning-av-kursplan-uppsala-universitet.pdf
6 http://www.ehea.info/pid34247/how-does-the-bologna-process-work.html
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cess is thus part of the background for Nordic higher education policies today.  The 
goals for education are expressed as learning outcomes, that is knowledge, skills 
and attitudes that students should get, or more precisely, what a student needs to 
know, understand, and be able to do at the end of the learning process. 
　 So how is higher education defined? Definitions differ between countries and 
systems even within the Nordic region, which makes comparisons more difficult.  In 
Sweden, the defintion is that higher education is post secondary education regulat-
ed in the Higher Education Act.  Most post secondary education in Sweden is high-
er education, as teacher training, including teacher training programmes for early 
childhood education and care (“kindergarten”), and nursing.  Sweden does not have 
a system with appreticeships, as in some other European countries, e.g.  Germany. 
　 Admission to higher education is a current policy issue: who gets into higher ed-
ucation and how? Sweden has a centralized and more uniform system of admission 
Figure 1: Structure of the Swedish higher education system
Source: Swedish Council for Higher Education
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to higher education than many other countries.  The main structure is that there 
are no general or specific admission tests.  The general entry requirements apply 
to all courses and programs in higher education. 
　 In the Nordic region, entry to higher education via recognition of prior learn-
ing (RPL) is possible for all higher education programmes.7  In Sweden, regulations 
on admittance based on RPL have been in place for many years.  However, entry 
based on RPL has not been a wide spread practice, and there is now a government 
initiative to develop joint methods and structures for RPL.8  
　 Sweden is the European country that during the last decade has received the 
highest number of refugees per capita; in 2015 Sweden received over 160 000 refu-
gees.  The majority were from Syria, and approximately half of them were minors. 
The high number of newly arrived migrants has been a challenge for the whole 
education sector, and recognition of foreign qualifications has become an increas-
7 In Iceland for some but not all programmes.
8 https://www.uhr.se/om-uhr/detta-gor-uhr/uppdrag/reell-kompetens/
Figure 2: Entry routes to higher education in Europe
Source: Eurydice
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ingly important task.
　 Education in the whole Nordic region is predominantly publicly funded.  In Swe-
den, higher education is the fifth largest budget post in the state finance.  A com-
paratively small share of financing comes from private funding. 
　 In Sweden, student support (grants + loans) is available until the age of 56. 
　 There are no tax benefits for parents or family allowances, students are consid-
ered adults with their own economy.
　 In all the Nordic countries, the avegare age of university students is compara-
tively high.  In Sweden, the structure of higher education, with programs and free-
standing courses makes it possible to study e.g. a single course, part time, parallell 
with having a job.  It is also quite common to take courses without aiming at an 
exam or diploma.  Higher education courses are seen as competence buildning, for 
the labour market or for pure interest. 
　 Other opportunities for competence building for adults are offered through adult 
education.  Sweden has established a legal entitlement to basic adult education for 
all Swedish residents who are at least twenty years old and have not completed 
lower secondary education (compulsory ed).  Consequently, the legal framework 
obliges municipalities to ensure sufficient provision to meet learners’ demands and 
needs.  Adult education and lifelong learning is a trade mark in all the Nordic coun-
tries, with folk high schools and study associations offering academic courses as 
well as courses for leisure. 
Figure 3: Financing of higher education at student level
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　 When it comes to gender, the number of female students, as in rest of Europe, 
are increasing also in Nordic universities.  The share of women is also increasing in 
traditionally male dominated fields as in technical programmes.  Law is now a field 
with a female majority at Swedish universities.  However, there is still a traditional 
gender bias in Swedish universities.  At Bachelor’s and Master’s level the majority 
of teachers are female (60 percent), whereas at Doctoral level men are overrepre-
sented.  One consequence of this is an ongoing political discussion on gender quota-
tion for positions at higher education institutions. 
Internationalisation in higher education
　 Internationalisation of higher education is a political priority in the Nordic coun-
tries, and there are several recent government initiativs to promote international 
cooperation and exchange.  Quality development in education is the first and fore-
most argument for internationalisation.  Other rationals are access to international 
expertise, economic effects, and students’ academic and personal development.  Ice-
land has always to a great extent relied on international cooperation, being a small 
country with a poulation of some 330 000 inhabitants, and thus not having had re-
sourses to offer all educational paths.
　 The Nordic countries have a tradition of education, including higher education, 
being free of charge.  During the last decade however, tuition fees have been intro-
duced for so called international students, meaning students from outside the Euro-
pean Union.  Norway is at present the only Nordic country without tuition fees for 
international students.9
　 When tuition fees were introduced in Sweden in 2011,10 the number of incoming 
students from outside Europe declined with some 70 percent.  Student exchange 
through exchange programmes or bilateral agreements is not affected by the intro-
duction of tuition fees.  Figures for student exchange between Sweden and Japan 
show an imbalance.  In the academic year 2015/2016, 931 Swedish students studied 
9 Iceland has tuition fees also for domestic students.
10 The fee should cover the whole cost of the education (normally between SEK 80 000/ 1 
million Yen‒SEK 150 000/ 1,9 million Yen per year).
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in Japan, which is an increase from 100 to almost 1000 students in twenty years, 
whereas 113 Japanese students studied in Sweden (2016/2017).11
　 A debated aspect of internationalisation is the use of the English language. 
There is an increasing number of study programmes and courses, especially at 
Master’s level, delivered in English at Nordic universities.  All the Nordic languages 
being small languages, there is a fear that the Scandinavian languages and Finnish 
successively will be reduced as academic languages.12 
PISA, Nordic lessons?
　 The Nordic region, or more precisely, Finland and Estonia, have received inter-
national attention for their performance in the PISA tests.  Before looking at PISA 
results, and potential explanations behind, we however need to establish some basic 
facts about the structure of secondary education in the Northern countries.
　 Figure 4 illustrates the structure of the education system in Sweden.  Notable 
here is that upper secondary education, “high school”, normally starts at the age of 
sixteen.  This is the case in all Nordic countries, which means that the PISA assess-
ment, which is carried out with pupils age fifteen, in all Nordic countries is carried 
out at lower secondary level, during the last year of compulsory education.  At 
lower secondary level there is no tracking or streaming of pupils, and all children 
attend the same school and class.  In many other countries fifteen year old students 
11 www.scb.se
12 Finnish is not a Scandinavian (Germanic) language but a Finno-Ugric language
Figure 4: Structure of Swedish education system
Source: Eurydice
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attend upper secondary school and there has already been a selection of pupils 
(tracking).
　 As shown in figure 5, for PISA results, all Nordic countries (except Iceland), are 
above the OECD average.  Finland has clearly the best results of the Nordic coun-
tries, and is also one of the top performers in the OECD.  However, Japan scores 
higher than Finland in both Science and Mathematics.
　 One aspect of interest could be comparing the amount of time spent in school; 
does more time spent in school and with school work result in better academic per-
formance? Since the best performing contries in the Nordic region, Estonia and Fin-
land, have less annual school days than the European average, this does not seem 
to be an adequate explanation for academic success. 
　 Also other schemes on annual instruction time verify that more time invested in 
school does not automatically result in better performance.  Pupils in compulsory 
education in Finland and Estonia get less instruction time than the EU and OECD 
average, yet both countries perform far above average.  Moreover, private tutoring 
after school is not common practise in any of the Nordic countries. 
　 Estonia is, and is not, considered part of the Nordic region; Estonia does anyhow 
Figure 5: PISA results 2015 in the Nordic countries and Japan
Source: https://www.oecd.org/pisa/PISA-2015-Sweden.pdf
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take an active part in Nordic cooperation in the field of education.  Estonia has in 
recent PISA assessments performed even above Finland, though perhaps not got-
ten the same international attention.  There are, however, joint features between 
the education systems in Estonia and Finland.  Education is highly valued in soci-
ety, today as well as historically.  Parents place quite high demands on their chil-
dren and on the school.  There is almost universal access to quality early education. 
In Estonia, over 90 percent of children attend pre-school education.  Schools must 
provide the best learning environment for everyone regardless of the students’ 
socio economic background.  All children get free text books and school lunch. 
Access to extra-curricular activities is normally free of charge.  Schools have to 
support students with speech therapists, social pedagogues and psychologists if 
needed.  They have to make it possible for students to get additional instruction on 
individual level.  Grade repetition is an exception, students have to get help in or-
der to move on. 
　 Both Estonian and Finnish schools have a far reaching local autonomy; national 
curriculum dictates results to achieve, but approaches to achieve results are the 
Figure 6: School days per year in the Nordic countries (including Estonia)
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responsibility of schools and teachers.  According to the Estonian Ministry of Edu-
cation, a “possible reason” for Estonia’s performance in PISA is the autonomy of 
schools.13
　 As one explanation for Finland’s high performance in PISA, researchers have 
pointed at the role of the teachers (e.g. Pasi Sahlberg in Finnish lessons 2.0, 2014). 
Teachers’ professionalism is highly valued in society and in the labour market. 
Teacher education is research-based and teachers have a master’s degree.  All 
teachers are eligible for doctoral studies.  Teachers are responsible for curriculum 
planning, student assessment, and school development at local level.  In Finnish 
schools, there is an absence of standardized teaching, test-based accountability and 
competition among schools over enrollment.  The teaching profession attracts top 
students; ten percent of applicants to primary teacher education were admitted in 
2018. 91 percent of Finnish teachers report that they are satified with their jobs 
(TALIS 2013, OECD survey).
　 Besides performance in Mathematics, Science and Reading, each PISA cycle ex-
plores a distinct “innovative domain” such as collaborative problem solving (PISA 
2015).  Modern societies require people to collaborate with one another.  PISA 2015 
assessed for the first time how well students work together as a group, as well as 
13 www.innove.ee/pisa
Figure 7: PISA Innovation domain, the Nordic countries and Japan
Source: https://www.oecd.org/pisa/PISA-2015
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their attitudes towards collaboration.  What is measured here is how students can 
contribute to a collaborative effort to solve a problem.
　 All Nordic countries except Iceland are above OECD average.  But again, Japan 
scores even higher.
　 So, finally, let’s look at one more comparative assessment, an annual European 
assessment of research and innovation performance.14 Based on their average per-
formance scores for a number of indicators, the countries fall into four different 
performance groups.  The performance groups are relative performance groups, 
depending on their performance relative to that of the EU. High performing coun-
tries have a balanced innovation system, with public and private investment in edu-
cation, research and skills development, effective partnerships between companies 
and academia, a strong digital infrastructure, and new-to market product and high-
tech product exports.
　 The Nordic countries are either classified as innovation leaders or strong inno-
vators.  Sweden is at first place and the EU innovation leader in the 2018 European 
Innovation Scoreboard, Denmark is at second place and Finland at third. 
14 https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/30281
Figure 8: The European Innovation Scoreboard 2018
Source:
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　 How can we explain the positions of Sweden and other Nordic countries in the 
innovation scoreboard? According to the European Commission, innovation is not 
only related to education and research systems, but also to cultural framework, 
policies and regulations, investments, and to international mobility and knowledge 
flows.
　 The joint OECD-Eurostat framework for indicators measuring entrepreneur-
ship specifies ‘culture’ as comprising ‘risk attitude in society’, ‘attitudes towards 
entrepreneurs’, ‘desire for business ownership’, and ‘entrepreneurship education’.15 
Entrepreneurship education in schools is a political priority in the Nordic region as 
a whole.
　 Trust, as a component of social capital, is connected to innovation ‒ low trust 
negatively influences it.  People in the Nordic countries generally express high lev-
el of trust both in fellow citizens and in political and governmental structures and 
institutions, according to several surveys.16
　 Some debaters have raised the question: Do education systems in the Nordic 
countries foster entrepreneurship and an innovative culture, by e.g. not focusing on 
assessment and frequent testing? Are internationally well known Nordic innova-
tions, like IKEA, Spotify, or Linux, a result of education cultures, or have they per-
haps developed in spite of education ... ? 
　 Nordic countries, exept for Finland (and Estonia), do not score particularly high 
in PISA.  Still, especially Sweden and Denmark score high for innovation.  Could 
potential explanatory factors for the Nordic context be:
• a non-hierarchical society, which promotes own initiative
• focus on responsibility for the individual
• training in critical thinking, throughout education?
　 There are however surely other, and different, success factors, and the assumed 
factors for the Nordic countries might not be relevant for other cultural contexts 
and countries.  There are many different ways to achieve good results, and with Ja-
pan’s high achievements in both PISA and innovation, perhaps we should rephrase 
the question and look at what the Nordic region can learn from Japan. 
15 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/structural-business-statistics/entrepreneurship/indicators
16 E.g. https://www.europeansocialsurvey.org/
